
TESTIMONY OF JULIA F. JOHNSON

Union Township, Champaign County
IN OPPOSITION TO SC35O4

Amendment to Revise Setbacks from lndustrial Wind Turbines

Chairman Oelslager, Vice Chairman Manning, Ranking Member Skindell and members of the Committee,

I oppose against any revision of the setbacks for industrial wind turbines that would measure the distance

from my home rather than my property line. I also object to any reduction of the current 1.,125-foot

setback from property lines. My family has farmed in Champaign County for generations. I currently own

about 200 acres east of Urbana. I live on this land.

"Wind Farming" is not compatible with agricultural uses contrary to wind developer claims. Constructing

an industrial wind turbine requires extensive land moving and excavation including building roads and

trenches for cables. Soil compaction is unavoidable and fertile soil around the towers is inevitably mixed

with subsurface clay resulting in lower crop yields. Crop loss payments which result from construction

may be compensated for a limited time. However, ongoing maintenance could require heavy equipment

to be brought back onto the site throughout the life of the proiect. Damage to drainage tiles is common.

Forthesereasons,windleasesareoftensignedwithnon-operatorlandlords. AccordingtotheU.S.Census

Bureau and the Department of Agriculture, in 2014 39% of the 911 million acres of farmland in surveyed

states was rented out. Thirteen percent was rented by operator landlords and 87a/o were landlords who

did not operate a farm.

The top state for renting out agricultural land is lllinois, lowa is second and Texas 5th while lndiana comes

in 7th. lt is no surprise that these states are the top states for wind development. Absentee landlords see

cash rents and wind leases as equal revenue opportunities.

According to the USDA, 40 to 60 percent of NW Ohio farmland is leased.l ln addition, between 20Yo and

45% of the NW Ohio farmland targeted for wind development does not house the farm operator. 2 These

absentee landowners sign wind leases and the farmers who rent that land must contend with reduced

yield from soil compaction, ponding from broken drainage tiles and the possibility that aerial spraying

services will be unavailable to him. They do not speak out against the wind leases for fear that they will

lose the ability to frrm the leased property.

Useful to note, also, is that according to USDA reports, 89o/o of acres rented out by operator landlords and

94o/o of acres rented out by non-operator landlords are fully paid for. ln other words, the notion that wind

development is needed by farmers to "keep the farm viable" is a myth.

Efforts to roll back setbacks from property lines to inhabited structures are something absentee

landowners don't care about. They don't have to live with the impacts. They only see a chance to collect

more money if they can squeeze another turbine onto their leased property. Farmers who are connected

l The USDA National Agricultural Statistical Service (NASS) publishes maps that illustrate where and to what degree

land in Ohio is rented or leased. Attachment A is the NASS Percent of Land in Farms Rented or Leased for 2012.
2 Attachment B is the NASS Percent of Principal Farm Operators Not Residing on Farm Operations in 2072.

Between 20% and 45% of the NW Ohio farmland targeted for wind development does not house the farm

operator.



to their land and to their neighbors, understand that the impact of wind development not only affects

them but affects their neighbors as well.

I have prepared a chart for your consideration that compares the property line setbacks in the region. You

will see that Ohio's setbacks are well below average as currently in force and they are the worst among

the others represented if you consider Ohio's pre-2014 standard'3

Most operator landlords would not think of stealing their neighbor's land or facilitating the trespass of

noise and moving shadows on the gardens, pastures and livestock of their community' Moreover, many

resident farmers plan for the continued operation of their farms by their children and grandchildren. This

requires thoughtful stewardship which protects the fertility of the soil and unity of the community'

The Setback Comparison Chart I have provided to you generally reflects changes made after communities

discovered the inadequacy of wind industry-recommended setbacks. We do not need to wait until people

are harmed. We can continue to respect the property rights of our neighbors and place wind turbines at

least 1,125 feet away. We can also consider increasing those distances based on the experience of other

communities.

3 Attachment C is a chart of property line setbacks in the region compared to Ohio'



Twofifths of all land.. "

. " . in the United Slafes is
farmland" 915 million acres. 2.1
million farms and ranches.

h 2A12, just over 40 percent of all U.S. land was farmland. The amount of
land in farms essentially held steady between 2007, when the last agriculture
census was conducted, and 2012. ln that same five-year period, however, the

Understanding the Numbers

" = statisticalty significant change

The2A12 Census of Agricuhure
contains a measure of relative
reliabillty {the coefficient of variation)
for every data item published. This
Highlights document does not include
these numbers, but shows through
an asterisk (") every number that is
a statistically significant change frorn
the 2007 Census lo the 2012 Census
(defined as lwo or more standard
enors).

To learn more about statistical
significance and census methodology,
go to the frequently asked questions at
www. agcensus. usda. gov.

number of farms
in the United
States declined,
and average farm
size increased.
Farmland
continued to be
most heavily
concentrated in
the center of the
country. (Fig, 1)
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The lJnited
States had 2.1
million farms
in 2012. This
was 4 percent
fewer than in
2007, continuinE
a long-term
decline in the
number of
farms. (Fig.2)
During the sarne
time, the amount
of land in farms
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changed little, dectining from 922 mitlion acres in 2007 to
gtS mittion acres in 2012 {ot 40-8 percent of U'S' land to

40.5 percent). The average size of U.S" farrns in 2012 was

434 acres, 4 percent larger than five years earlier' (Table 1)

Median farm size (that is, the point at which half the fanns

are larger and half are smaller) rernained unchanged, at 80

acres.

Lmmd ffise

Of the 915 million acres of land in farms in 2A12,45"4 per-

cent was permanent pasture, 42.6 percent was cropland'

and 8.4 percent was woodland" The remaining 3'6 per-

cent was land in farmsteads, buildings' livestock facilities'

etc. Although the arnount of cropland overall was down 4

percent,the arnount of cropland harveste-d was nearly 2

percent more in 2012 than 2007. (Table 2)
Taile 1

U.5. Farms and tarmland,2fil7 and 2011
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%

drnge
Table 2

Farmland $Use,2il!7 and 2012

Number of farms

Farmland {aaesi

Averaqe farm size {ares}

1,109.]01

914,521,65]
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+1./
+2.5*
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-0.8
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Total ffi
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Befireen 2007 and 2012, the number offarms decreased

in all size categories except the largest" Just over two

thirds of farms had fewer than '! 80 acres in 2012, but the 4

percent of farms with 2,000 or more acres rnade up more

ihan nalf (55 percent) of all farmland. {Fig" 3} Farm size

varied by state; the average size of farms and ranches in

the West was larger than for the United Stales overall"
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For the first time, corn Erow] for grain and soybeans to-

gether accounted for more than 50 percent of all cropland

fiarvested (163.5 million acres). Of the principalcrops har-

vested, soybeans (up 19 percent) and corn for silage (up

20 percenti had the largest percentage increases in acres

from 2007 io 2012- Com for grain and land in orchards also

increased, while fewer acres were devoted to other crops

such as forage, cotton' and vegetabtes' (Table 3)
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It is also usefulto look at cfianges in the number of farms
by the eommodities they specialize in. The number of fanns
speeializing in horses, corn, soybeans, sheep and goats,
vegetables, and wheat all increased. Poultry and egg farms
and hog and pig farms showed the sharpest declines in
number of danns. Beef cat$e farming and ranching is the
largest fann sector in value of sales and number of farms;
more than 600,0CI0 furms rece*ved most of their income
in 2012 from producing cattle and cglves. But the nurnber
of such operations declined 6 percent between 2007 and
2012. (Fig.4)
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The principal farm operator is the person making the day-
to-day decisions for the fann or ranch operation, whether
the person owns cr rents the land they operate. Operators
can be full owners {own alt the land they farm), part own-
ers (rent sorne farmland but own some as well), or tenants

{rent al} the land they farm}. Only 25 percent of principal
operators were part owners of their farms in 20,l 2, but they
controlled more than 50 percent of all farmland. Theirs
were the largest farms, in terms of both acres operated and
the value of agriculture sales, (Table 4)

Table 4

Farm Snner*ip,2011

{prindpal operato*6r9.?

656J

252.1

114.0

i6 of
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Yaol

farmland

Avenge Size

(acres) tdollars)
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1]19
t68"7

167.0
.161.9
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Tenants
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9.5
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$r9r.858
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Nearly 40 percent of all farmland was rentedfleased, but
the proportion varied across the country. The Mississippi
Delta region and the corn and soybean growing areas of
the Midwest are among the places with high percentages
of rented land. {Fig. 5}. The states with the largest propor-
tion cf farmland rented from others are Alaska (76 percent),
lllinois (60 percent), Delaware (53.5 percent), lndiana (53.4
percenti, and lowa (53.0).
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Snapshot of Farms and Land across the States Saurrc: USDA NA55,2011 {ensus of Agrkuhure.

The decline in furrns and farrnland from 2007 b 2A'N2

was not uniform across the country. The number of fanns
actually increased in sixteen states, and the arnount of
farmland increased in nineteen. The decrease in number of
farms is particularly evident in the Southeast and Midwest.
The modest decline In farmland is spread fairly evenly
across the country.

Fel"rxs Fr*de*rirr g fi merqy

ln 2S12, more than 57,000 farms produced renewable
energy for either the farm's direct use or for sale to others,
more than double the number that did so in 2007. trhe most
widely used systems were solar panels (36,331 furrns), fol-
[owed by geoexchange systems, wind turbines, bicdiesel,
and ethanol. Another 10,000 farms leased the wind rights
cn the land to others for energy production. The top states
in farms producing renewable energy in 2012 were:

Number of Energy Farms Energy Farms as % of Farms

California 5,845 Hawair 1&%

Top Ten States

. . - number of farms - - . acres of farmland

Texas
Missouri
lowa
Oklahoma
Califomia
Kentucky
Ohio
lllinois
Minnesota
lMsconsin

Texas
Montana
Kansas
Nebraska
South Dakota
New Mexico
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Colorado
lowa

Texas 4,824

lllinois 3,046

lowa 2,463

lndiana 2,397

Alaska
Verrnont

California

Wyoming

s%
9%

8%

tla

{rrirynter* Far:ciand

h 2A12, [,J.S. farmers irrigated 56 million acres, or 6
percent of all farmland. All states have sorne irrigated
farmland. but irrigation is concentrated geographically and
by crop. About 80 percent of all land in orchards, berries,
and vegetables is irrigated. Other crops with more than 25
percent of total acres irrigated in 2012 include rice (100
percent), cotton (41 percent), alfalfa hay {35 percent),
peanuts i32 percent), sugar beets (32 percent), dry edible
beans {29 percent), and barley (26 percent)"
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About the Census of Agriculture

The Census of .Agriculture is the leading source of fucts and
fi g ures about American agricultu re. U SDAs National Ag ricultu r-

al Statistics Service (NASS) conducts the census once every
five years, and conducted the 2012 Census of Agriculture in
early 2Q13 based on 2012 end-of-year data.

the 2A12 Census results are now available, providing informa-
tion at national, state, and county levels about what agricultural
products were raised in the United States in 2012, where, how,

and by whom.

Census data are available in multiple formats to help all users,
professional and casual, find and use exactly what they need.
Available tools include:

. J"UL:;.!-E!a1S.*&_0 - an online database to retrieve
customized tables
A new tutqltalvideo - easy-to-follow instructions for
Quick Stats
An API lor develoo*er:s - ln Quick Stats 2"0, click the
"Developers" tab
Deskto! lata Query Ta(,t - a downloadable desk
top tool to analyze data without lntemet access

ASnelt$alAtlas - pattem and dot maps profiling many
aspects of agriculture at the county level

.hfosfaBites - fun, informative snippets of
Census data and context
Highl'tghts - more documents like this one
summarizing key facts on a toPic

A link to census data is also available on USDAs open data
portal, www.usda,gov/data"

HWUr.a gcensus.usda.goY

;

IISDA is an eguol appartunity provider and emplayen

a
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2.1 millian iandowners. . .

. " . rented out 353.8 miltion
acres of agricultural land in
2014.

Top States in Rent
Received
($ billions)
lllinois 3.8
lowa 3"7
Nebraska 2-4
Minnesota Z.A
Texas 2-A
Califomia 1"9
lndiana 1.5
South Dakota 1.5
Kansas 1-4
Missouri 1.3

AjNno h.ryf*t;T B

'*w
' '. : l'-l ':i:i'' :"

Nearly 40 percent of U.S- farmland is rented or leased from someone eise,
according to the 2012 Census of Agriculture" Moreover, the concentration of
rented farmland varies significantly across the country (Fig. 1).

To learn more abeut the rented land and who owns it, USDA's National
Agricultural Statistlcs Service (NASS) conducted a special study as part of the
Census of Agriculture program to collect data from landowners and landlords
of agricultural land. The 2014 Tenure, Ownership, and Transition of Agricultural
Land (TOTALi
survey collected
data in the 48
contiguous states
on landlords'
acres rented out,
incorne, expenses,
assels, debt,
race, gender
land transfer
plans, and more
NASS conducted
TOTAL in
collaboralion wiih
USDAs Economic
Research Service-

Snurre: USDA NASS,2Al 2 {ensus at Agnulhtre.
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U.5.:18.8%
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i 40-49

[ 50-59

E 60+
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|.nZA14, more lhan 2 million
Iandowners rented out 353.8 million
acres of land for agricuttural purposes"
This is 39 percent of the 911 rnillion
acres of farmland in the surveyed
states (and consistent with the 2012
Census findings).

Of these landowners, 13 percent

were farmers and ranchers (operator
landlords) and &7 percent were
land[ords who do not operate a
farm (non-operator landlords). Non-
operator landlords include those
who rent out land individually or as
participants in a variety of ownership
arran gernents (partnership, trust,
corporation, municipality, limited

ri.Eiffr
:#* United States Departrnent of Agriculture

National Agricultural Statisti€s Service
wrinf, .agcensus"usda.gov

{800}727-9s40

Formlsnd Ownership ond Tenure ACH 12-27 /September 2Ol5

Resulfs from lhe 2Ol4 Tenure, Ownership, ond Tronsition of Agricultural Land Suruey

Landlord Ownership Arrangements
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liability company, etc.). A small number renl out land under
more than one arrangement" Of the acres rented out,
20 percent were rented out by operator landlords, and
80 percent by non-operatsr landlords. {Table 1}

A sirnilar survey in 1999" the Agricultural Economics and
Land Ownership Survey TAELOS), found that 12 percent
were operator landlords and 88 percent were non-operator
landlords. Diflerent methodologies between AELOS and
TOTAL make direct cornparisons difficult, bUtAELOS
found that landlords rented out 394-3 mitlion acres in 1999.
AELOS included Alaska and Hawaii.

Table 1

landor& and Ases Rented Out hy(hrner$ip Arrangements,2014

l{umbar of Landlords'
Ases Rented Out

{millions} (percent}

TableI

lnmg, hseffie$,tttc6,ffidD€0tn&ftsdtok€skaed@xlt{
t$bill[om]

Ualue of
Land and

Erpenses Buildings
Rent

*eceived

0peratorlandlord 6.9

llon-operatorLandlord 24.1

lndividual/Partnenhip 15.1

1.9

'1.4

4.8

v-t

0.i
9.2 1,132.0 32.8

2$.1 1.9

911.9 2,1.8

591.2 18.0

27i.1 5-8

15.7 0.7

li.9 0.4

(orporation/[rust

Other

7.4

0.9

Mulripld 0.7

Total I1.2

0perator Landlord

Hon-operator Landlord
l*dividual
Partnerlhip

Trurt

Corporation

Other

Total

703 20

28r.if 80
118,2 i9
52.8 15

50.6 14

li.5 9

10.4 l
J53.8 tfi).0

r80,044

1,851,796
't,092.551

161,826

149,632

91,0'll
56,716

2,13I,840

"Refers ta the ) perctrt $ *an operdar lendlords who rcnr a$ agricufturs! kt d under mare

than ane owftership affcfiqe\reat.

Swre: lJ50A NASS, iAH Terure, }wnership, axd'{ransitta* of Aqrxultural [awl Swvry.

Tabk l
&rnerhip and Profu<tiut trpenses, by Region, 2014

(5 millions and slrare of total landlord expenss in tEion)

0wnership Expenser Production [rpenses

% oflandtord

5 millions expenses 5 rnillions

% of landlord

expenses

'Landlords wha rent out lsnd under tfioretltan 1ne 1rranqefiwt a{? induded in oll

ftlevsfit lnangenfit'
Numbers inthis ond ather t1bks iltsy tfrt fidd due to raunding-

Shune: U50A NA55, ]A14 feaure, Awnenhip, and Transition ofAgritufturo! Land 5urvE

hZAfi,landlords received $31 .2 billion in renl payments.
Their expenses were $9.2 billion, and their debt related to
the land they rented out was $32"8 billion. The value of the
land and buildings they held on their rental acres was
$1.1 trillion. (Table 2)

Eighty-nine percent of acres rented sut by operator land-
lords, and 94 percent of acres rented out by non-operator
landlords, were fully paid for.

The $9.2 billion in 2014 expenses include both ownership
expenses (for example, interest, taxes) and production
expenses {for example, fertilizer" feed, fuels, repairs. insur-
ance, wages). For the United States, 69 percent of ex-
penses were oyvnership, and 31 percent were production,
expenses. This varied across regions, with the share of
ownership expenses highest in the Northeast and Appala-
chian regions and lowest in the Midwest and Plains" (Table
3) Figure 2 shows the states in each region and also total
expenses for each region"

Saurte: $5AA NASS, )Al4 krure, Awntrship, and kansrtian al Agtitultural land Suwey.
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Total U.5.
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Of the 1.9 rnillion non-operator landlords, 't.4 million can
be called "principal landlords." They are either individual
owners or the principal in a partnership arrangement.

The average age of principal tandlords in 2014 was
66.5 years. Principal landlards are older than principal farm
operaiors, whose average age was 58.3 years in 2A12.

fthe 2012 Census of Agriculture defines a principal opera-
lor as the person who makes the day-to-day business deci-
sions for a farming operation.) More than half (57 percent)
of principal landlords were 65 years or older in 2014. They
account for 67 percent of the rent recelved, 67 percent of
the value of land and buildings, and 32 percent of the debt
related to acres rented out" flable a)

Most principal landlords have college education; 25 per-
cent have some college, and 38 percent have four or more
years.

ln terms cf race, 97 percent of principal landlords are white.
Two percent are Hispanic, regardless of race" Landlords
who are white accounted for 98 percent of rent received,
expenses, and the value of land and buildings, and gg

percent of debt, in 2014.

Fifty-four percent of principal landlords are not currently
in the pald workforce; 41 percent are employed outside of
farming. Forty-five percent have never farmed.

Table 4

Prindpd tandor&: lncsne, [rpsrses, nssets, De&t, by tgr
{5 billions and penent}

llumberof
Principal

Landordr

Of the total land rented out by operator and non-operalor
landlords, 63 percent was for cropland and 34 percent was
for pasture. The rernaining 3 percent was for other uses
such as forestlwoodland not pastured, buildings, ponds,

ditches, and wasteland-

ln addition to rentinE out the land, landowners also lease
or sell various rights, including mineral rights, recreational
rights, development rights, and wind rights. Non-operator
landlords leased oil and gas rights on 31.9 million acres
and sold those rights on 4.1 million acres. Out of total farm-
land in the United States, cil and gas rights \6rere leased on
61.0 million acres and sold on 11-3 million acres. fl-able 5)

Iable 5

AEicdtural Land: S€Iected Sightt leased and Sdd,201it
(millions of aoes)

Land Rented Out by

Non-operator Landlord

0il and gar rights leased

0ther rights leased

Af whkh: wi*d riEhn

0il and gas rights rold

Ottrer riqhts sold

A{whuh:

How did landlords acquirc the land they rent out?

Operator landlords purchased more than 60 percent of
the land they rent out from a non-relative, a relative, or at
auction (similar to the way farmland was acquired in the
United States generally)" Non-operator landlords inherited or
received as a gift more than half of the land they rent out-

{penent at4ui red tfrrs way)

lll Farmland

11.9

14.9

1.5

4.1

1.0

8,7

61.0

15.6

1 l.l
1.4

Ydue of

- 
olt . Epenser Land and

ReEerwd
ulltonqS

Deht

15.9
{5 billians}

4.9 521.8 18.2Total

< 55 year

55 lo 64 years

65 to 74 years

75 to 84 years

85+ yea*

18

25

79
10

I
100

11

))
ls
1rz)

1i
100

l4

Z2

19

24

11

100

1l

24

IL

100

l4
)4

18

1Z
-)

IS0

0perator l{on-operator
Laadlord Landord

'Nan+pxctar landluds *thc *rc individuals u the yiwipal pax*et in I pzrtrretship.

iarine.'{/5SA rYA$ lA?4 {enure, Awaenhtp, asd fronsitioa a{ Agrkatturol {and Survey.

Purrhased frarn non-relative

Furchased fiorn relative

Purchased at auGion

lnherited or reteived gift

0btained some other way

Total

41

17
q

37

10s

l1
11

7

54

2

100

AII

Famland

44

16

4

J)

1

100

Sowce: IISDA llA5S, )Al4 Ienure, Awnership, andfransitiaa of Aqrkulturol ltrnd Swvey.
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Snapshot of States: Farmland
Rented Out

lcres lqegto Ualueof Land Rert

Rented0ut lranrfer andBuildings Received

millions rnillions 5 billions 5 billions

--e5- o.s 311 o'4

Pennsylvania 1.1 0'l

Appaladrian 15.5 lJ
Kentuc$ 4.0 S.1

l{orth ftrolina l'6 0'i

Ssuth 23.9 2.1 66'9

A Look Ahead: OwnershiP

The TOTAL survey asked landowners about their plans for

iontiorl"g owneisnip in the next five years - what they

pfrn to do"not only with the land they currently rent out

ioi agricuttural purposes but with all their land' Operator

landlirds expect to transfer 15 percent' and non-operator

landlords 14 percent, of the land they rent out' Operator

;;;;iil; pun to transfer a larger percentage i70 percent)

through trusts than non-operator landlords"

The 91 .5 million acres expected to transfer to new owner-

;i! it io p"r""nt of all farmland ff-able 6)' with the North-

ur.t, pfrin". and West transferring a larger share than

otfr.i ,*giont (Fig. 3). Not included are the 57'1 million

acres laidown"ti hrr* put or plan to put into wills'

Table 6

tive-year Ban tolransfer lnes ftented Out and fil farmland

fig.3

d.*, of n gi*t Farmland Eryeaed toTrarsfrin t{e* FiveYe

11.1 0.2

53.11 1.2

Alabama 2.4 0"4 6"1

Arkansas 6.5 S.5 113

9.4Florida 2.7 NA

Georgia ).7 $'l

Missislippi 4'0 tl'l

lrlidwest 76.8 9'0

lllinois 167 1'9

lndiana 1.9 0'8

lowa 16.1 1-7

11,1

15.1

8.i 0.1

11"0 0"4

419.1 t4.l
107.8 1.8

43"8 1.5

im.6 3.1

16.2 0.4

58.0 2.0

0.5

0.3

t.1
o1

0.7

0.2

,f
t.)

Michigan 4'0 s"9

Minres0ta 11.6 1-Z

Missouri 9.8

0hio 6'l
Wiscon*u 4.1

1.1 39"3

Plains

Kansas

0.8 35.1 1.0

0.5 i8.l 0.6

14S.6 22.5 168.1 8'5

17-7 1.1 56.5 1'4

2.4Nebraska 20.1 7-1 *A
ttorrh Bakora 19.6 2.8 42"e 0'9

0klahama il.g 1.7 lZ'8 S'4

South Dakota 17.3 2'6 46'1 1 "5

lexar 53.9 10.1 176'4 7 0

West 82.6 l3'? 193'5 4'6

Qlifornia 11.6 1"8 61"6 1'9

ldaho 3.6 0'4 10'6 t)'5

Warhington 5.7 0'5 14"7 0'4

Strrr;fj!/lAN$s,2Al4lenure,AwetshiBandTrattsitioaafAgriwlturalbndSwvey'

lj.s. = 10*l

Hottheast

11%

About TOTAL and the Gensus of Agriculture

itheZ}14Tenure, Ownership, and Transition of Agricultural

Land (TOTAL) Survey is part of the Census of Agriculture

"iooo*. 
NASS conducted the TOTAL survey in collaboration

wrtf *re USDAs Econonic Research Service'

For more information on the TOTAL survey, go to:

www.agcensus. usda'govlPublicationsff OTAL" For

informJtion on the Census of Agriculture, visit:
stuedatu milabkfarti'x 25 salid-gjhred *at25-st*teswith dotsate in regian*l tataka*ly

Saurce: I]SDA NASS, )A# lenure, Awnership, udlratsitoa af Aqritulturu! LondSunry' ond

t- ",

Itcst
11%

lppaladtian
6$ls

Haitts

t196

Soudr

/'a

tjSDA ilN5,)014 Fsflrrsand Landin farms rqart'

G,r-;tj[ilS l,\55i61$Ienure. Awnenhip, and'fransilon of Agrirulturallnnd Swvq'

www.agcensus.usda.gov

llSDA is an equal opporunity provid* and emplayer'

ilon-operator
Landlord

l,Tl s6

All Farmland

Acres
%

PutlketP in trust

Sel[ to non+elative

6ift

Sell to relative

0ther

44.2 48

21.1 2l
11.6 14

13.2 14

$.5 1

?ff 15.4 40

17 i0.5 17

5 8"0 71

I 4.2 11

-0.5 1

/-J

1.7

0.5

0,9
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